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Poland
Sources of information
Poland’s Third National Communication under the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, 2001

Reporting
Two chapters in The Third National Communication of Poland deal with projections and
measures. Policies and measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions are provided for the
energy (including fugitive emissions), industry, agriculture, forestry and waste management
sectors. The impact of the measures has been quantified for selected projects in period 1996–
1999.
Table 1: Information provided on policies and measures
Information provided
Level provided
Name of policy/measure
Type of instrument
Which GHGs?
Status of implementation
Implementation body
specified
Quantitative assessment of
implementation

+++
+++
CO2, CH4, N2O
++
++

Interaction with other P&Ms
discussed

++

+

Comments

In most cases
Estimated mitigation effect
for 2000 and 2005; a few
measures are quantified
In some cases

+, ++, +++ level of information available increases as the number of + signs increases

Scenarios are provided for basic sectors of economy: Electrical power engineering,
manufacturing industries, transport, agriculture, forestry, public utility, services and
households. No summary tables with projected national total emissions are provided.
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Table 2: Information provided on projections
Category of information
Level of
information
provided
Scenarios considered
With measures
With additional
measures
Expressed relative to inventory for
No
previous years
Starting year
2000
Projections
2000, 2010, 2020
Split of projections
Presentation of results

++
+

Description of model (level of detail,
approach and assumptions)
Discussion of uncertainty
Details of parameters and
assumptions

++
No
+

Comments
The scenarios differ across the sectors

For some sectors 2005 and 2015
provided
Projections split by economical sectors
Results presented in tabular form, only
one figure provided, no transparent
summary tables/figures provided
Basic description of the models and
further references provided
Limited information on type of indicators
used in scenarios provided

+, ++, +++ level of information available increases as the number of + signs increases

Assessment of policies and measures
Table 3: Summary of the effect of policies and measures by 2010 included in
the projections (MtCO2 eq.)
a
With measures
With additional
b
measures
CO2
CH4
N2O
F-gases
Energy (IPCC Sector 1)
— of which transport
Industry (IPCC Sector 2)
Agriculture (IPCC Sector 4)
Forestry (IPCC Sector 5)
Waste (IPCC Sector 6)
Total
a The effect of policies implemented or adopted is derived from the sum of the potentials of the
individual scenarios comparing without ant with measures
b The effect of planned policies is derived from the difference between the with measures and the with
additional measures scenarios
rd

Note: No summary tables were provided in the 3 NC on projections.

Table 4 gives details of individual policies and measures.
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Table 4: Detailed information on polices and measures (estimated mitigation effect in
2010, in million tons CO2 equivalent)
Energy sector
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1 The instruments are: of economical, fiscal, voluntary, information and educational character,
education, research programme (EU) and other.
2 Types of gas which are affected by business activities, emission factors, and/or accompanying
interactions.
3 Action progress status can be: sensible, distinct (year), implemented (year), definite financial
expenditures (years, amounts), financing sources planed (years, amounts), expected date of completion
(year).
4 Act of 15 December 2000 on Amendments to Act on the Harmonisation of Hard Coal Mining with the
Performance in Free Market Economy and on Special Rights and Challenges for Mining Municipalities.
5 Ordinance of the Council of Ministers of 30 December 1997 concerning charges for Emitting
Pollutants to the Atmosphere and Cutting Trees and Shrubs, as recently amended by Ordinance of 28
December 2000 and Ordinance of MOåZNiL of 8 September 1998 concerning Emitting to the Air
Pollutants from Technological Processes and Technical Operations.
Source: IOŚ.
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Actions leading to reduction of greenhouse gas emission (CO2 and CH4) from
municipal waste landfills and waste-water treatment plants up to 2000

Actions leading to reduction of greenhouse gas emission (CO2 and CH4) from
municipal waste landfills and waste-water treatment plants between 2001 and 2005
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Evaluation of projections
Table 5: Summary of projections by gas in 2010 (MtCO2 equivalent)
Base year
With measures
With additional
measures
CO2
441.9
CH4
66.0
N2O
21.7
HFC
PFC
SF6
Total
529.5
% change relative to base
year
rd

Note: No summary tables were provided in the 3 NC on projections.

Table 6: Summary of projections by sector in 2010 (MtCO2 eq.)
Base
With
% change With additional % change
measures
relative
year measures relative to
1990
1990
(additional
measures)
Energy (IPCC Sector 1)
transport
Industry (IPCC Sector 2)
Agriculture (IPCC Sector 4)

461.2

394.0

–19.3 %

372.0

–19.3 %

28.2
19.1
29.1

34.3

21.3 %
–100.0 %
–100.0 %

37.8

33.8 %
–100.0 %
–100.0 %

Forestry (IPCC Sector 5)
Waste (IPCC Sector 6)
Total without LUCF
Total

1.1

–100.0 %

–100.0 %

19.1

–100.0 %

–100.0 %

528.5

394.0

529.5

372.0

rd

–25.4 %
–29.8 %

372.0
372.0

–29.6 %
–29.8 %

Note: No summary tables were provided in the 3 NC on projections. Base line scenario was included
as with measures and passive as without measures

Table 7: Assessment of the target
Without LUCF — Energy only

MtCO2
equiv.

% of 1990 level (six
gas basket)

Ref.
scenario
461.2

Base year emissions (from projections)
Commitment ( base year emissions)

433.6

–6.0 %

2010 emissions with measures

394.0

–14.6 %

2010 emissions with additional measures
Gap between with measures and commitment
(-ve means no gap)

372.0

–19.3 %

–39.6

–8.6 %

Effect of additional P&Ms

–22.0

–4.8 %

rd

Note: No summary tables were provided in the 3 NC on projections.
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Description of modelling approach
For the energy sector two types of scenarios, Base line and Passive/Reduction, are based on
the determination of energy demand. For N2O emissions, there are 3 defined types of
scenario, Reference, Survival, and Progress.
Some parameters used in scenarios
Parameter
1996
GDP total Base-line

385

GDP total Passive
Population base-line/passive
GDP energy intensity [96=100]
Base-line
GDP energy intensity [96=100]
Passive

38.5
100

2000

2010

2020

498

936

1561

492

804

1073

38.8

39.4

39.9

83

49

31

84

61

53

Unit
Bill.PLN.Constant
prices of 1996)
Bill.PLN.Constant
prices of 1996)
mil

Country conclusions
The main document used for this summary was the Third National Communication. The level
of detail in policies and measures chapter differs among the sectors. The details of the
methodologies for the projections are partly described. The scenarios are provided for
economical sectors. Examples of policies and measures are summarised in a Table, but
mitigation impact by gas is not provided.
Total energy emissions are decreasing in presented scenarios, however the transport
emissions are increasing in all scenarios. The evaluation of emission in agriculture was based
on assumptions in the context of the accession of Poland to EU. According to the estimates,
CO2 emissions will decrease by 0–25 %, CH4 by 8–12 %, and N2O by
6–12 % in the years 2010–2020. In LUCF sector an increase of CO2 absorption of 10 million
tonnes is expected.
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